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Faith Fall Festival
is Saturday, October 13th!
What do you think of when you hear the Faith Fall Festival is coming up on October 13?
Do you think of the smell of lefse baking, the yummy smells of the scalloped potatoes and
ham dinner with all the trimmings, tables loaded with baked goods and candy, apple
dumplings to take home and bake, unique crafts for all seasons, beautiful quilts, a new
cookbook to buy, Equal Exchange coffee, tea, and cocoa, and the youth with their tables
filled with candy, calendars, and the cookbooks also? Do you think of the hustle and bustle
of the church that day and the fun and fellowship of everyone gathered there?
Again this year, our Women of the Evangelical Lutheran Church of
America (WELCA) are hoping that you will reserve that day to attend,
to eat, and to help in any way if possible. We need people to bake
goodies, to help with the dinner, to help with the bake sale, to help
with the lefse room, to help with the craft room, to help with the apple
dumplings, to help the Mission Team with their products, and, last but not
least, to help with cleanup. As we have done in previous years, our Service
and Care chairpersons will be calling each family reminding them of the Fall
Festival and asking if they could possibly help in some way. Our
e
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The Festival hours are from 10:30am to
1:00pm. The bake sale and crafts sale
start at 10:30am and the dinner
starts at 11:00am. We’re
looking
forward
to
seeing many of you on
October 13!

Confirmation Sunday is October 28th
on Reformation Sunday!
On Sunday October 28th 9 wonderful young men and women of Faith
Lutheran 10th graders will be confirmed. Our confirmants are Mikayla
Gustafson, Annie Hart, Joshua Kratz, Jenna Mairs, Jacob Miller, Torrey
Morehouse, Jacob Reitan, Jordyn Sayler and Alec Storhoff. This is a
public acceptance and affirmation of things confessed and promised by
parents and sponsors when each of them were baptized. The confirmation service is at
10:45am so if you do not wish to participate we encourage other congregation members to
attend the 8:15am service. Please keep these youth in your hearts and lift them up in your
prayers.

“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your
soul, and with all you strength, and with all your mind; and your neighbor
as yourself” Luke 10:27.
God deserves so much more than we give, but if we’re honest with ourselves, life happens.
We live in a world with complex demands on our time, energy, focus, and attention.
Instead of feeling guilty that God does not get more of us, we can experience growth in our
faith and walk with the Lord through “percentage living” –giving God a specific and intentional
portion of our day, our week, and our life.
We are going to explore percentage living together over four Sundays beginning on October
Our goal will be to help our entire congregation become increasingly healthy as each person of faith becomes a more committed follower of Christ.

14th.

The planning for these four Sundays began this summer with people praying and thinking
about four ways of giving:
Giving God our Day – Giving God a portion of the day through prayer and Scripture
reading (devotions). We will lift up ways and resources to build or strengthen this important
habit on Oct 14th.
Giving God our Worship – Worship is the most important activity we do together as a
community of faith. You won’t want to miss worship on Oct 21st A unique video featuring
members of our own congregation will be featured as well as special music and meaningful
ways for us all to respond to God’s call to take intentional time to be with Christ and Christ’s
people.
Giving God our Spiritual Gifts – Nov 4th we will embrace the spiritual gifts the God
has entrusted to each of us so that we may be blessed, bless others, and bless the ministry of
the church. During the Education Hour, you will have an opportunity to take a Spiritual Gifts
assessment.
Giving to God of our Income – Nov 18th we will have the Scriptures come alive in the
painting of a mural during worship by Paul Oman, artist and pastor. Check out Paul’s website: PaulOmanFineArt.com We will have one worship service at 9:30 am that day, come early
for a front row seat! Children are captivated watching the story emerge from the painting. We
will be brought into a deeper understanding of our Gracious God, giver of all good things and
consider together how to use what we have been given with wisdom, compassion and obedience
to God. This will be a Communion Sunday and an opportunity to commit anew to these four
areas of our Christian walk.
Please join me in praying for God’s Spirit to guide and bless us as we together consider
what it means to live in abundant joy and overflowing generosity for all the blessings God
pours into our lives.
Journeying with you in Christ’s service,

Pastor Jolene Knudson-Hanse
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“Drawn to the Word”
Each Sunday is special at Faith Lutheran Church, but mark your
calendars for Nov 18th, because you will want to be here for something
Extra-ordinary!
Join us for a “Drawn to the Word” worship and artistic experience where
Artist and Pastor Paul Oman will paint a larger-than-life sized mural of a
Bible story –to be announced soon- before your eyes November 18th at 9:30
am at Faith Lutheran Church. This story will unfold artistically, musically,
narratively and scripturally during the event. Come and see! Then stay for a
potluck meal celebrating together.

Paul Oman, Pastor and Artist, shares his “Drawn to the Word” artistic
ministry with congregations, conventions, retreats, camps, seminaries, colleges
and other gatherings ecumenically across the country. He most recently
served as Pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church of Birchwood, WI from 2003 to
May of 2011 when he took up work as an artistic pastor full-time. As an
Associate Staff Member of Vibrant Faith Ministries of Minneapolis, MN, Paul
seeks to give new vision to God’s Word by using the process of painting to
captivate audiences in our visually-oriented culture. Painting and drawing
have been a part of Paul’s life since childhood. Receiving international acclaim
in 2010 as a watercolorist, Paul now uses this gift to proclaim the Gospel in a
unique and powerful way that impacts lives and inspires mission.
To see murals and videos go to: www.PaulOmanFineArt.com
Paul Oman will also paint a Bible-story mural during our Community Thanksgiving Worship held at
4 pm on Nov. 18th. Invite your friends and neighbors to the afternoon service!

Stewardship ― Abundance
“Sacrifice is not giving up things, but giving to God with joy the best we have.”
― Oswald Chambers
Nothing much is conveyed in grudge giving, since the gift without the giver is bare.
Something more happens in duty giving, but there is no song in it. Thanksgiving is
an open gate to the love of God. It is the “Amen” of giving. ― Anonymous

Giving and God’s Presence
By giving to others, I become a little closer to the person God created me to be. God tells us we are
created in his image. When I think of the image of God I think of complete, unconditional love. By
giving, I become a channel through which God can work to touch the lives of others. God doesn’t let the
giver go unblessed. He fills me with a sense of love, compassion, and joy and a peace that is hard to
describe. Proverbs 18:16 (NIV) states: “A gift opens the way and ushers the giver into the presence of
the great.” How cool is that!
Cindy Fahney of Lake Mills Moravian Church in Lake Mills, Wisconsin.
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Faith Lutheran Church Council Meeting (unapproved)
September 13, 2012
Members present:
Jolene

Brenda Bong, Tory Hart, Troy Miller, Larry Sayler, Cindy Waagen and Pastor

Members absent: Jane Anderson, Gloria Hanson Witt, Mike Morehouse and Cheryl Storhoff
Others present: Amy Johnson and Nikki Hanson
Tory called the meeting to order at 7:00 PM.
We prayed as a group for those we had concerns for. Pastor Jolene led us in Bible study. We
discussed the Bible study and answered questions. The Mission Moment this month was the works
of Abused Person Outreach Center in Valley City. Pastor Jolene and Tory shared information on
APOC on what they give to the community. We will keep APOC in our prayers in support of what
they do and the changes that are occurring.
The Minutes from the July 18, 2012 meeting were reviewed and finding no corrections, Pastor Jolene
made a motion to approve them, second by Larry, motion carried. Amy presented the treasurer’s
report. Cindy made a motion to approve the report for audit, second by Troy, motion carried. Tory
presented the Stewardship meeting report, discussion was held on the funding of the Youth Ministry
position and starting the Abundant, Joy, Overflowing Generosity Event. Brenda made a motion for
the planning to begin of Abundant, Joy, Overflowing Generosity , second by Cindy, motion carried.
The four week program will begin Oct 14. Discussion was held about a guest presenter, Pastor Paul
Oman for the commitment event to be held on November 18th. Larry made a motion to invite Pastor
Paul to the event paying him $2,500, second by Troy, motion carried. One of our members has
committed to pay half of the cost for Pastor Paul.
Pastor Jolene and Nikki gave their reports.
Evangelism team reported was given. The Luau was very successful and the money that was raised
will be put in the general fund, which is funding the Youth Ministry position. Extended ministries
will be given 6% of the income. Pictures for the Church Directory will be taken in October and
November at Dutton’s, the congregation is reminded to make their appointment.
Old Business:
Sunday School and Confirmation has begun at Faith Lutheran.
The Gospel Concert and the Luau were very successful and everyone attending enjoyed
themselves.

•
•

New Business:
• Pastor Jolene gave a Synod update. The Synod office has moved to the Lutheran Campus Center
on the NDSU campus.
• The upcoming event Impact World Tour was discussed.
Next Council meeting will be October 11th at 7pm.
The meeting closed with the Lord’s Prayer.
Council adjourned at 9:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted by Cindy Waagen
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Thanksgiving Boxes
Need To Be Filled!

Second Cup Sunday
REMINDER: Second Cup
Sunday is on October 14th.
The Mission Team will also
be selling the Equal
Exchange coffee, tea, cocoa,
and candy bars at the Fall
Festival on October 13th!

Operation Christmas Child
What is Operation
Christmas Child?
It’s a project that brings joy
and hope to children in
desperate situations around
the world through gift-filled
boxes and the Good News of God’s love. This
program of Samaritan’s Purse provides an
opportunity for people of all ages to be
involved in a simple, hands-on mission project
while focusing on the true meaning of
Christmas—Jesus Christ. Faith Lutheran
Church will again participate in this project.
Shoeboxes will be distributed on Sunday,
October 14th. Once you receive your shoebox,
you pick the age range and gender of child you
would like to shop for (example: boy 2-4 years
or girl 10-13 years.) You then fill the shoebox
with a variety of gifts that will bring delight
to that child (a list will be provided of gift
ideas). Return your box to the church by
Sunday, November 11th. If you would like
to help with the shipping cost, it is $7 per box.
We have 100 boxes to fill, so we encourage
everyone’s help in this fun and meaningful
project! MERRY CHRISTMAS!!

Thank You!
Thank you for everyone’s prayers, visits,
hot dishes, flowers and cards. I’m doing well
and on the way to recovery. I’m grateful for
my church family. Your prayers have meant
the world to me!
Wanda Auka

We will again be helping our community provide
Thanksgiving boxes to families in Barnes County. We
estimate the cost per box to be about $45. You can
help by making a donation from October 7th thru
November 13th. Please use the envelopes in the pews
and designate on the front “Food Box.” We also need
help to pack and deliver the boxes. Please join us on
Friday, November 16th at 6:30pm to pack the
boxes and then Saturday November 17th from
9:30-11:30am, to finish up the packing with the last
minute frozen items as well as carrying out baskets for
people and delivering any baskets that can’t be picked
up.
Please sign up to help on Nikki’s door by
November 13th. Confirmation students that sign up
and help will receive 1 credit towards your
confirmation credit total. Thank you so
much for your help! If you feel YOU
are in need of a Thanksgiving Basket,
please contact Pastor Jolene! We
appreciate your support in this project.

Mission Christmas Fund
We want to remind you about our “Mission
Christmas” fund. All Sundays, loose change in the
offering is given towards the Mission Christmas
“Needy Family” Fund. The first & third Sundays of
each month are designated dollar Sundays, and all
loose dollars go into this fund. During the Christmas
season, the Mission Team purchases $300 of gift cards
from local businesses to brighten the holiday of
families in our congregation and community that are
in need. In the past years, we have been able to help
5-10 families. Our account is much lower this year
than in the past, currently at $747.36. This mission
has a quiet, but powerful impact on those in our lives
every day, but we need your
help to continue.
Please
consider supporting this
mission with your pocket
change or dollars!

Thank you! Thank you for the cards and
greetings for my 90th birthday. Florence Karlgaard
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS: 1. Neil
McKay, Shaina Neurauter, Dean
Pederson, Owen Tichy; 2. Jean Anderson,
Olive Griffin, Sharon Pederson;
3. Tammy Heck, Fritz Kohn; 4. Jocelynn
Haugen, Sarah Mooridian, Ashley
Nelson, Gloria Witt; 5. Emma K. Bjore,
Mary Bostrom, Amy Tichy; 6. Paula Andel, Christina Sayler,
Shirley Shelver; 7. Michael Nix; 8. Bart Fischer, Jennifer
Fischer, Raymond Smedshammer, Scott Tichy; 9. Cynthia
Hovland, Sammy Johnson, Denise Wadeson; 10. Tim Miller,
Brody Tompt; 11. Mavis Johnson; 12. Erik Johnson; 13. Bob
Hetler, Clarence Horsted, Natalie Sayler; 14. LaVerne Bjornson, Lorraine Nitschke, Cheryl Peterson; 15. Clifford Peterson,
Tonya Samuelson; 16. James Lunn; 17. W.R. (Dick) Hansen,
Harriet Johnson, Cindy Knudson, John Lahlum; 18. Steve
Hovland, Roger Mulvaney, Carol Oppegard, Dan Thompson,
Tyler Tufte; 19. Sara Gilbertson, Paul Heroux, Mark Lloyd;
20. Clint Jewett, Elsie Peterson, Gary Seefeldt, Trierre Smith;
21. Tyler Curtis, Martee Lunde, Wesley Peterson, Michelle
VanHal; 22. Layne Egan, Steven Horner, Julie Mikkelsen;
23. Elwood Cameron; 24. Carol Moritz, Brenda Ventsch;
25. Tiffany Fyling, Elise Miller; 26. Lyle Anderson, Lyndsay
Burns,
Dylan Lunn, Dalton Ness, Emilee Olson, Jan
Oppegaard, Peyton Pederson, Don Skramstad, Brenda
Stearns; 28. Madison Jewett, Tara Nelson, Shane Olauson,
Elizabeth Oppegaard; 29. Melissa Pedersen; 30. Larry
Pederson, Arlene Rasmusson; 31. Mike Egan.
OCTOBER ANNIVERSARIES: 1. Mikkal & Wanda Auka,
Clint & Tiffany Jewett; 4. Al & Nancy Sorensen; 6. Corey &
Dayna Johnson; 7. Gary & Diane Sommerfeld; 9. Lance &
Elaine Jenison; 14. Milton & Shirley Shelver; 16. Kal & Beth
Klingenstein; 17. Merl & Tiffany Greenley, Steve & Karen
Nitschke; 19. Howard & Carol Oppegard; 20. Duane & Diana
Larson, Shawn & Karla Ranisate; 21. Randy & Kay Bostrom;
23. James & Pam Lunn; 28. Chuck & Deb Shape.

Transitions in Our Parish
MARRIAGES: Congratulations to Shane and Amanda
(Holter) Olauson on their wedding held on September 22,
2012 with Pastor Jolene Knudson-Hanse presiding. Please
keep this couple in your prayers as they begin their new
lives together.

September Memorials
In memory of Carol Kiser by Marcyne Pederson
(Education-Sunday School); in memory of Herb Peterson by
Marcyne Pederson (Education-Sunday School); in memory of
Connie Olson by Junette Christianson (Education-Sunday
School); in memory of Alyce Schlittenhardt by Marcyne
Pederson (Education-Sunday School).
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November Service & Care
**Keith & Cynthia Hovland
8005
**Larry H. & Marge Sayler 5893
Rydell & Suzy Becker
3754
Mike & Barb Brand
205-4729
Dan & Bea Faust
9384
Bill & Rhonda Friestad
4970
Rodger & Delores Johnson 0016
Kurt & Bonnie Kramer
2547
Mary Ann Miller
3675
Mike & Loree Morehouse
2505
Roger & Sandy Mulvaney
4609
Joan Noeske
2376
O’Neil & Jan Oppegaard
2799
Demsey & Vi Rein
0724
Doreen Sayler
6833
Larry E. Sayler
840-2663
Natalie Sayler
2728
Nathan & Marsha Sayler
3763
Brenda Tompt
0139
** indicates co-chairs

September Attendance
September 2
September 9
September 16
September 23

Offering

January
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September (thru Sept 23)

78
65/115
59/77
59/101
$23,828.91
$12,411.01
$18,003.40
$21,598.35
$14,252.12
$13,574.69
$16,312.40
$11,957.02
$15,314.25

Monthly Mission Plan $22,067.03

Smile☺!!!
It’s Time for NEW
Pictorial Directory!
Faith Lutheran is putting together a new pictorial directory. Dutton’s Valley Gallery of Valley
City will be taking the pictures and printing the
new directory.
Please
contact
Dutton’s
directly
at
845-3390―and soon!―to set up your photo shoot.
They are scheduling times during the months of
October and November. If you’re unable to make
an appointment with Dutton’s in either month,
please make an appointment that is convenient for
you. Dutton’s will photograph anyone who cannot
make it to the Studio in their home or nursing
home as needed.
Each individual or family will be photographed
at no cost, and no obligation and will be given a
complimentary copy of the directory. Submitted
photos are permitted for a $15 charge and will be
included in the main part of the directory. Those
submitting photos may purchase a directory for
$10. If you have any questions, please contact the
church office or Dutton’s.
You are all a part of our
Faith Lutheran Family
and we want to see your
smiling faces in the new
pictorial directory!

Taste of Faith— Cook Book
752 recipes are
Now available for $20

Committee and Staff Pictures
Committee members and staff mark your
calendars! Dutton’s will be taking committee
pictures on Thursday, November 8th starting at
6:30pm. Watch for an email for more info.
Staff pictures will be taken on Friday,
November 9th at 1:00pm. Be ready to smile!☺

TEAM MEETINGS
Altar Guild
Meets Thurs, October 11th,
at 10:00am.
Children’s Ministry Team
Meets Mon, October 1st, 5:15pm
Fireside Room
CIRCLE
Meets Tues, October 9th, at 9:00am
Fireside Room
Council
Meets Thurs, October 11th, 7:00pm
Fireside Room
Evangelism Team Meeting
TBA
Men’s Group
Meets Sat, October 20th
at 7:30am Fellowship Hall
Mission Team Meeting
Meets Tue, October 2nd
at 5:30pm in the Fireside Room

you may pick up your
copy IN JULIE’S OR
NIKKI’S OFFICE

Re-Rooting Team Meeting
Meets Sat, October 6th at 10:00am
for training at EaSynod Office

we will also sell at
our various events
such as fall festival

October Service & Care
Meets Sun, October 21st
at 9:30am Fellowship Hall.

Proceeds go to the
Children & Youth
Ministry position
Correction in cook book: Mom’s Chocolate Cake on
pg 205 Need to add 2 cups of flour.

WELCA
Meets Wed, October 10th at 4:30pm
Youth Team
Meets Mon, October 1st,
at 6:00pm in the Fireside Room.
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“God Sightings”
Please let us know your “signs of hope” or God-sightings. Our wall with the
tree is growing! Indicate if you want your name listed or prefer to be anonymous.
Let us encourage one another in Christ.
Signs of God at work among us…
The confirmation student who remarks, “The best part of confirmation has been making good
friends, real friends, in small group.”
The woman with a demanding job who makes time for worship no matter what because “My week
goes so much better if I can come and sing my heart out and let God have my worries”.
The preschooler who after Sunday school and chapel time heads up to the sanctuary and says,
“I just love Jesus so much, I want to give you a hug!”

Back to School Luau!!!
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Faith Kids Club!

LYO & Luther League Schedule

We welcome all 4th – 6th Graders,
Graders
to come to our Wednesday after
school program called Faith Kids
Club . We would LOVE to have
all of our enrolled 4-6 gr Sunday
School students and friends to come to this program
where we will dig deeper into the Bible stories from
Sunday’s lesson, do crafts, games, food & fun!!! Parents,
it’s not too late to have your student join! Call the
church office (4390) to register. Faith Kids Club is run
from after school till 5pm. Nikki will pick up the kids in
the church van with the help of Amy Johnson and will
take them to Faith Lutheran Church. Parents may pick
up your child at 5pm.

Senior High Youth 9th-12th Gr. come for some
Shenanigans…..
Oct 24th—birthday party
Oct 31st—‘Trick or Treat so others can eat’
canned food drive
Nov 28th—TBA
Dec 19th—Christmas Party

Toby Mac Concert featuring
Chris August & Jamie Grace

Sr. High Lunch
Sunday October 14th
7pm at the Fargo
Dome. Tickets are
$15. Sign up by
Wed Oct 10th!

9-12 grade
12:17pm every School Monday
Our Saviors Lutheran Church across from HAC
Food, fellowship, friends, prizes, devos & fun!
FREE WILL offering goes to BC Food Pantry!

Castaway Club Retreat was a blast!
Our theme for the weekend was FREEDOM; from
Galatians 5:13-14 “For you were called to freedom.

Just make sure that you don’t use this freedom as an
excuse to do whatever you want to do and destroy your
freedom. Rather, use your freedom to serve one
another in love; For everything we know about God’s
Word is summed up in a single sentence: Love your
neighbor as yourself.”
We are all free in Christ and we must use our freedom to love others;
this is what we learned at Castaway Club. We had an amazing speaker
Kelly Putty (see ordinaryhero.org), we also had a blast playing games,
ultimate Frisbee, sports, relaxing in the giant hot tubs & swung on the
giant swing. What an awesome time we had a Castaway Club! Mark your
calendars for SR HIGH Castaway on Nov 30th to Dec 2nd.

FREE ICE-CREAM WITH NIKKI!!!
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TEXT ME 840-5164!!!

Synod Service Day

Confirmation News:
Already revised
th
7 -9th grade schedule
October 3rd @6-8:15pm
All Grades Confirmation
Parents prep & serving are Becker, Willey, & Tompt
October 10th –7th gr. @4-5:30pm –8th gr. @5-6:15pm
–9th gr. @ 7:15pm-8:30pm
REVISED October 17th –7th gr. @4-5:30pm
–8th gr. @5-6:15pm –NO 9th gr.
October 24th –7th gr. @4-5:30pm –8th gr. @5-6:15pm
–9th gr. @ 7pm small group. Also LYO & Luther League
at 6:15pm for Sr. High 9-12.
REVISED October 31st 5:30-8pm
ALL GRADES Confirmation Servant Event ‘Trick or
Treat so others can Eat’ Canned food drive
November 7th @6-8:30pm All Grades Confirmation

We will have our Synod Service
Day on either Thursday October
18th or Friday October 19th
(No school days). We are also
working on a lock-in. So watch
for a postcard and text message
and sign up! All 7-12 graders
welcome!

Sky Ranch Lutheran
Camp—High Wilderness
Backpack Trip July 20th27th 2013 in Colorado
For 8th -12th graders, 2ND
informational meeting 8:30pm on
Wednesday October 3rd 8:15pm
(after Confirmation).
Call Nikki if interested!

Parents prep & serving are Studemann/Joyce,
Tichy, & Thompson
10th grade schedule (all required)
Already due Sunday Sept 30th —ALL Confirmation
Requirements Due!
Wednesdays, October 3th & 10th—Banner planning,
construction & PICTURES
Sunday October 21st –6pm, Fellowship Hall—
Confirmation Banquet

Verse of the Month
“For you were called to freedom. Just make sure that you don’t use this freedom as an
excuse to do whatever you want to do and destroy your freedom. Rather, use your freedom
to serve one another in love; For everything we know about God’s Word is summed up in a
single sentence: Love your neighbor as yourself.” Galatians 5:13-14
I was truly impacted at our Castaway Club retreat. We are free in America, but this verse isn’t really
about that. Jesus sets us free from all the junk in our lives. We can give all of that junk to him and
Jesus can take away our sins and forgives us. Jesus sets us FREE! After you realize that, GO and SERVE
OTHERS and tell them about Jesus and let your brothers and sister be set free too! ~Nikki~
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Return Service Requested

Church Staff
Pastor: Jolene Knudson-Hanse
Children & Youth Minister: Nicole Hanson
Administrative Assistant: Julie Mikkelsen
Treasurer: Amy Johnson
Organist/Praise Team Coordinator: Cyndi Hill
Praise Team Coordinator: Nancy Knutson
Custodian: Mike Schmidt
Council President: Tory Hart
Council: Jane Anderson, Brenda
Bong, Gloria Hanson, Troy Miller,
Mike Morehouse, Larry E. Sayler,
Cheryl Storhoff, Cindy Waagen

Church Office:
(701) 845-4390
Fax Number:
(701) 845-5887
Parsonage:
(701) 845-9110
Website:
www.faithlutheranvc.org

E-Mail Address:
faith@daktel.com
Jolene’s E-Mail: faithpastor@dakel.com
Nikki’s E-Mail: faithyouth@daktel.com
Nancy’s E-Mail:
knute71@msn.com
Cyndi’s E-Mail: faithmusic@daktel.com

“Now FAITH is the assurance of things hoped for, the conviction of things not seen.” Hebrews 11:1

